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     HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
June 16                          Pat Flory 
                        *  *  * 

Village Hall Update 
                     By Kirke Harper 
Exciting times at the church last week as the roofer has started the re-roofing 
project. We awarded a contract to Cawley Enterprises; his crew has now removed all 
of the old roofing materials and installed new plywood sheathing where it was 
needed plus an ice and water shield on the whole building.  The shingles were 
delivered last Thursday and are being installed as I write this.  Then they will strip 
the tower of old shingles, install plywood, the membrane and new shingles.  Another 
task is cutting back old siding where roof surfaces meet walls and installing plywood 
so they can install roof flashing against a new surface.  Their final task will be to 
install a finial that Jim Richardson made that will add a finished took to the tower. 
Last month Will Murdoch and Jim Richardson organized work crews for work that 
needed to be done before the roof replacement.  They installed a new floor in the bell 
tower, with a waterproof membrane and drain.  They installed a new floor in the bell 
tower, with a waterproof membrane and a drain.  They repaired and replaced 
damaged wood, built a new cradle for the bell, build a new hatch  and cover and 
painted.  In addition Will and Jim, crew members included Jake Flory, Renny Johnson 
and Mike Kabler. Jim removed the chimney on the middle building and he and his 
daughter Hannah and Renny carried the bricks away in Jack Harrold’s truck.  
The final tasks in the bell tower are putting in a new ceiling and screens to keep out 
the animals. Will is painting the ceiling boards before installing them when he has 
time.  The Screens will come later this summer. 
Thanks again to everyone for their help with this project.  Whether you were able to 
donate time or money, gave an encouraging word as you passed by, or participated 
in an event, it takes all of us to make the Village Hall a reality.  Next we’ll tackle the 
siding, do some more painting and then work on the middle room.  
                        *  *  *  
Dan Higgins reminded me that Jean would love to have her Claiborne neighbors come and 
visit her at The Pines.  You’ll find her in room 315. 
I know if I were there, I’d love to see some of the folks from back home and listen to their 
stories of what’s been happening in the Village.   
                        *  *  * 

Have you seen Tom Beaver walking around town in his new VERY WHITE sneakers?  I 
think they may even glow in the dark! 
                         *  *  *  



While Sarah Sayre was walking the beach one day she met a new neighbor, Taylor Kelley, 
who lives on Old Claiborne Road with her dad. They have been living here almost a year 
and love it! She, like a lot of us, likes to check out the beach for sea glass. 
    
  WELCOME TO THE KELLEYS!!! 
                      *  *  * 

Working on the Eastern Shore,  
a photographic study 
On June first a reception and show were held at the Talbot County Visual Arts Center with 
the show continuing for the entire month of June. 
Historical photography from Aubrey Bodine, Robert de Gast, Robins Holloday and 
Constance Larrabee.   
The Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum and the Historical Society of Talbot County and 
Jennifer Bodine have contributed work for this exhibit.  
Contemporary photographs by David Harp, Peter Gregorio, David Stevens and others. 
This show will display some of the best photography of the shore from the 20th century, 
illustrating work in some of the primary sectors on the water and on land, going back as far 
as the 20’s and 30’s.   
                       *  *  * 

               “LEMONADE” 
How about our kids?  Aren’t they the greatest?  If you didn’t make it to the Lemonade stand 
on the Village Green on Saturday, June second, you will no doubt get another chance during 
the summer.   
The kids, Tyler and Ella Murphy, Anna and Stella Kabler, Ian Warner, Jacob Hughes, Ellie 
Russell, Lauren Farley, Dylan and Daniel Pritchard, Lillian and Juliet Muckleroy 
and  Edward Schaefer, under the direction of Danielle Murphy did a bang-up job of selling 
not only lemonade by baked goods as well.   
As spokesperson for all the parents Danielle stated: 
 “THANK YOU all so much for your support and generosity!  The kids raised over $380!  We 
all had a great time and we really do have the best community.  I couldn’t imagine a better 
place to raise my children!” 
                      *  *  * 
Get ready, because summer is on it’s way!   Summer solstice is June 20th.  
 


